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WHY RESTORATIVE JUSTICE IS NOT COMPULSORY COMPASSION:
ANNALISE ACORN'S LABOUR OF LOVE LOST
A REVIEW OF COMPULSORYCOMPASSION:

A CRITIQUE OF RESTORATIVEJUSTICE, ANNALISEE. ACORN,
(VANCOUVER:UNIVERSITYOF BRITISH COLUMBIAPRESS, 2004)
BRUCE ARCHIBALD'

AnnaliseAcom has producedan immenselyengagingbook about love,sexualityand Jaw,
written with verve and elan;1 however,it paints a hugely misleadingpicture of restorative
justice that could be seriouslydamagingto whatis arguablythe mostsignificantdevelopment
in criminaljustice sincethe emergenceof the nationstate. Restorativejustice is changingthe
nature of criminaljustice systemsthe world over.2 The Canadiancriminaljustice system is
a leader in this regard, though it is far from being alone.) Simplistic and dysfunctional
systems of punitive criminal justice are being altered and supplemented by restorative
programsthat are capable of obtaininghigh rates of offendercompliancewith sanctions4 as
wellas high rates of satisfactionfor victims.s Moreover,restorativejustice, whenjudiciously
used, has demonstrateda capacity for reductionsin both recidivismrates6 and the costs of
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criminaljustice.7 Annalise Acorn's Compulsory Compassion: A Critique of Restorative
Justice does not reflect these important realities. It is a peculiarly fascinating but
fundamentallyflawed book. The effort to demonstratewhy this is the case is worthwhile,
since the book is written with such an attractivestyle and enthusiasticenergy that it could
easily beguile the unwaryreader into acceptanceof its author's jaundiced assessmentof
restorativejustice. The problemsbeginwiththe book's title. First,to be effective,restorative
processesmustbe and are voluntary,notcompulsory.Secondly,at itscore, restorativejustice
is about accountabilityfor wrongfulbehaviour,not about compassion.8 This critique, of
course, may sound tedious by comparisonto the alliterativelystriking and paradoxically
pointed description of restorativejustice as "compulsorycompassion."Nonetheless,the
alluringappearancesof this faulty nomenclatureare dangerouslydeceiving.
An initial attemptat a comprehensivedefinitionof restorativejustice would be helpful.
This is somethingthat Acomexpresslyrefusesto provide.9 In the absenceof suchassistance,
one mightoffer the following:restorativejustice is an approachto accountabilityfor crime
based on the restorationof balancedsocial relationsand reparationof criminalharmsthat is
rootedin valuesof equality,mutualrespectand concern,and that usesdeliberativeprocesses
involvingcrime victims, offenders,their respectivesupportersand representativesof the
broader communityunder the guidanceof authorizedand skilled facilitators.10 This sort of
analytical and pragmatic definition was not what initially attracted Acom to restorative
justice. She tells us in Chapter I - "The SeductiveVision of RestorativeJustice: Right
Relation,Reciprocity,Healingand Repair"- of how she was lured by whatshe saw in the
restorativejustice literature:"spirituallyexpansive ideals," "a loving aspiration to heal,"
"dramaticencountersbetween victims and offenders,"justice "created and enacted by ...
communities"and "the social redemptionof both victimand perpetratorand their returnwithoutstigma-to a positionof acceptanceand participationin the community."11 It is true
that overenthusiasticadvocatesof restorativejustice sometimesmake excessiveclaims on
its behalf that engender false expectations.With such visions of rapture in mind, it is no
surprisethat Acom became disillusionedby some incarnationsof restorativejustice in the
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GabrielleMaxwell& AllisonMorris,"RestorativeJusticeand Reoffending"in HeatherStrang& John
Braithewaite,eds., Restorath1eJustice: Philosophy to Practice (Aldershot:Ashgate, 2000) 93
[Philosophyto Practice];a recentempiricalstudyon net wideningin Canadiansentencingcontext,
however,gives some cause for concern: see Julian V. Roberts& ·1nomasGabor, "The Impactof
ConditionalSentencing:Decarcerationand Wideningof the Net" (2004)8 Can. Crim. L. Rev. 33.
FredMcElrea,"TakingResponsibilityin BeingAccountable"in HelenBowen& Jim Consedine,eds.,
RestorativeJustice: ContemporaryThemesand Practice(Lyttelton,N.Z.:PloughsharesPublications,
1999)56.
Acom,supra note I at 20.
Definingrestorativejustice is a controversialundertaking,but severaldefinitionsare convenientlyat
hand.A definitionof restorativeprocesscurrentin U.N.circlesreads:"any processin whichthe victim,
the offender and/or any other individualsor communitymembers affected by a crime actively
participatetogetherin the resolutionof mattersarisingfromthe crime,oftenwith the helpofa fairand
impartialthirdparty":BasicPrincipleson the Useof RestorativeJustice Programin CriminalMatters,
ECOSOCRes. 2000/14, UN ECOSOCOR,2000, Supp. No. I, E/2000/99,(2000). Anotheruseful
definitionof restorativejustice can be found in JenniferJ. Llewellyn& Roben Howse,Restoratil'e
Justice: A Conceptual Framework (Ottawa: Law Commission of Canada, 1998) (Concept11al
Framework].Fordiscussionof thecriticalfocuson transformingn:lationships,
seeJenniferJ. Llewellyn
& Robert Howse,"Institutionsfor RestorativeJustice: The South AfricanTruth and Reconciliation
Commission"(1999)49 U.T.L.J.355: Llewellynand Howsewouldregardthe definitionof restorative
justice proposedin the text, whichrelatesspecificallyto criminalharms, as inappropriatelynarrow.
Acom.supra note I at 2.
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(theoretical)flesh.However,Acom,withadmirablecandour,revealshowshe abandonedher
better instinctsin this regard as she "had nigglingbut persistentembarrassmentabout [her]
willingnessto be seduced by the restorativejustice movement."12 She says, "I remained
unable to let go of my moral intuitionthat a just response to wrongdoingoften involves
'throwing the book' at wrongdoers."u Aye, there's the rub - punitive moralism can be
seductivetoo. Acom seems to tum her back on restorativejustice after being taken by the
views of William Ian Miller14 on the virtues ofrevenge. 15
As the foregoingdiscussionhints,the maindifficultywiththe book,yet its primarysource
ofintrigueand excitement,is Acorn's desireto analyzejustice throughthe overlappinglenses
oflove and (as we shall see below) sexuality.She states at the outset:
The primaryaim of the book is to examinecriticallythe aspirationof restorativejustice to effect a practical
and theoreticalreconciliationbetweenthe valuesof loveand compassion,on the one hand, andjustice and
accountability,on the other. Restorativejustice offersa visionof justice as "tough love."1''

There is an importantsense, of course, in whichrestorativejustice is built upon a conception
of relationaljustice that can be explained in tenns of "love" in the sense of caritas or
compassionand it is often very demanding.17 However,in her critiqueof restorativejustice,
Acom shifts between eros and caritas with a channing degree of abandon that is both
disconcertingand analyticallymisleading.The trouble seems to begin with her (mis)useof
the ideas of Martha Nussbaum.18 Acom admits:
To a largeextentI am attemptingto transplantNussbaum'sideasinto foreignsoil. I am assumingit is possible
to uproother articulationof the relationsbetweenlove,eros,compassion11ndfellow-feeling,on the one hand,
andjustice and morality,on the other,and plantthem in the contextof restorativejustice.19

This horticultural/philosophicalexperiment,stimulatingthough it is, ultimatelyfails.20 In
some considerablemeasurethis failureis linkedto another methodologicaloddity about the
book. Acom purports to counter exaggeratedrestorativejustice "stories" with those from
great literature,in order to set the recordstraightaboutjustice and the humancondition.She
relies extensivelyon the worksof Jane Austen,Saul Bellow,CharlesDickens,George Eliot,
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Ibid at 6.
Ibid
Amongothers of Miller's works,Acom cites his ··10Defenseof Revenge"in BarbaraA. Hanawalt&
DavidWallace,eds., MedievalCrimeand SocialControl{Minneapolis:Universityof MinnesotaPress,
1999) 70 and Faking It (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,2003).
Acom, supra note l at 23.
Ibid. at 18.
See.e.g.Departmentof SaskatchewanJustice, "GettingSmartabo11tGetting To11gh
": Saskatchewan'.r
Restorative J11sticeInitiative, (Regina: Departmentof SaskatchewanJustice, 1997);or Nova Scotia
Department of Justice, Restorative Justice: A Programfor Nova Scotia (Halifax: Nova Scotia
Departmentor Justice, 1998)[NovaScotia Restorati~·eJustice Program).
Heavyreliance is placed on Nussbaum's fascinatingwork l.ove 's Knowledge:Essays on Philosophy
and Literature(New York:Oxford UniversityPress, 1990),especiallythe chapter"Steerforth's Arm:
Love and the Moral Point of View" at 33S.
Acom, supra note I at 23.
Perhaps, in the business of philosophicaltransplants,Acom might have contemplatedthe cautionary
advice of Alan Watson in l.egal Transplants:An Approach to ComparativeLaw (Charlottesville:
UniversityPressof Virginia, 1974).
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Mark Twain and SinclairLewisfor stories that in her view"ring truer" and "contradictthe
premises of restorativejustice."21 Thus we have the curious methodologicalspectacle of
theoreticalvisionsof restorativejustice being critiqued,not on the basis of empiricalstudy
of the phenomenonas it operatesconcretelyinjurisdictionsaroundthe globe, but rather in
relation to ambiguous notions of love and justice culled from utterances of fictional
characters,many struggling in a world of hideous Victorian values that, one hopes, the
postmodernera may be in the processof transcending.
Chapter2 rejoicesin the ungainlytitle of"' Essentiallyand Onlya Matterof Love': Justice
and the Teachablenessof Universal Love."22 Acom asserts that restorativejustice "sees
universallove as the primaryfuel" for accomplishingfeatsofjustice, aspiring"to harmonize
the virtues,values and practicesoflove and justice."23 She relies heavilyon the collection
of essaysedited by MichaelL. Hadley,24 whichattemptsto demonstratethe compatibilityof
restorativejustice principleswith the tenets of manyof the world's mostrespectedspiritual
and moraltraditions,but also refersto similarstatementsby suchleadinglightsof restorative
justice as Herman Bianchi,25John Braithwaite26 and Howard Zehr.27 The argument here
conveysthe secularistimpressionthat restorativejustice is a naive religiousmovementthat
urges victims to sacrifice their intereststo those of the offender and communitythrough
"love-talk"in the face of injustice.28 She then associatesthe actions of Martin LutherKing
and Mahatma Gandhi (through remarks by Howard Zehr) with the ideas behind this
dangerousrestorativejustice vision. Acorn's alternativestories from literaturethat help us
see throughthis "manipulativenatureof the rhetoricof love" are a quotationfrom the Rev.
Dr. Drew,the fawningtoadyof capitalismfromSinclairLewis' Babbitt,29 and the snippetof
dialogue from a tete-a-tetebetweenCatherineMorlandand HenryTilney in Jane Austen's
NorthangerAbbey, directedtowardthe "teachingof the habit of love."30 All of this, though
thoughtprovoking,is more thana littleoverdrawn.Whilerestorativejustice processesoften
lead victimsto identifyor sympathizewithoffenderswhenworkingout restorativesolutions,
no responsible advocate of restorativejustice requires forgivenessfrom the victim as a
necessary part of restorative justice.31 Women's organizations and restorative justice
programswrestlein a very practicalfashionwiththe implicationsof the security,emotional
ll
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Acom, supra note I at 24.
Ibid at 27.
Ibid.
MichaelL. Hadley,TheSpiritualRoots of Restoratii·eJustice (Albany:State Universityof New York
Press,200I).
HermanBianchi.Justiceas Sanctuary:Towarda NewSystemof CrimeControl,(Bloomington:Indiana
UniversityPress, 1994)[Justiceas Sanctuary).
John Braithwaitc's "Repentance Rituals and RestorativeJustice" (2000) 8 J. Pol. Phil. 115 and
Restorati,•eJustice and Responsii·eRegulation(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,2002).
HowardZehr, Changinglenses: A New Focus/or Crime and Justice (Scottdale,Pa.: Herald Press,
1990).
Acorn,supra note I at 33.
Ibid. at 32.
Ibid at 43.
SeeRichardYoung."Integratinga Multi-VictimPerspectiveintoCriminalJusticeThroughRestorative
Justice Conferences"in Adam Crawford& Jo Goodey,eds., Integratinga VictimPerspectivewithin
CriminalJustice: InternationalDebates(Dartmouth:Ashgate,2000) 227; Mary Achilles& Howard
Zehr, "Restorative:Justice for Crime Victims:The:Promise,The Challenge"in Gordon Bazemore&
Mara Schiff, eds., RestorativeCommunityJustice: RepairingHarmand TransformingCommunities
(Cincinnati:AndersonPublishing,2001) 87; and Llewellyn& Howse,Concept11a/
Framework,supra
note 10.
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and other concerns of vulnerable victims in relation to restorative justice.n Indeed,
establishedrestorativejustice programsin Canadaare carefullystructuredunderthe Criminal
Code13 and Youth CriminalJustice Act34 in waysthat protectthe interestsof participantsand
promote the ends of justice in a very pragmatic manner and do not comport with the
"impracticalidealism"of the religiouszealot portrayedby Acom.35
Chapter3 purportsto underminethe "Three Pillarsof RestorativeOptimism."36 The first
of these is what Acom sees as the cavalierattitudetowardthe principleofprQportionalityin
an appropriateresponseto criminalharms- she believesthat in a restorativeapproachthere
is no "payback" for ge:ting caught.This is a variantof the familiarargumentthat restorative
justice is "soft on crime."37 The secondshaky pillar, in Acorn's view, is the faith restorative
justice advocateshave in the powerof a restorative"encounter"to transformoffendersinto
cooperative and well motivated members of society. The third false pillar of restorative
optimismis what Acom perceivesas a misplacedconfidencethat the process will heal the
pain and anger of victims.There is a grain of truth in all of thesecharges- some restorative
justice enthusiasts make claims that cannot be sustained. However,cautious supportersof
restorativejustice see these issues differently.Firstly, most restorativejustice practitioners
acknowledgethat not all crimesor criminalscan be dealt with throughrestorativeprocessas
a matter of criminal law and of sound restorativetheory.38 Furthermore,restorativejustice
outcomesoften imposeburdensthatarejust as onerousas sentencesin the mainstreamjustice
system(think conditionaldischarge).Thereforerestorativejustice conferencescan, and do,
respondto concernsaboutproportionalitybetweencriminalharmand a just societalresponse
equally effectively as a sentencingjudge.39 Secondly, sophisticated facilitators of the
restorativejustice processno longerput their faith in a one-offencounterinvolvingvictims,
offenders,their supportersand communityrepresentatives,althoughthosemaystillhappen.40
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SeeJulieStubbs,"DomesticViolenceand Women'sSafety:FeministChallengesto RestorativeJustice..
and Ruth Busch,"DomesticViolenceand RestorativeJusticeInitiatives:WhoPaysif WeGel it Wrong'"
in Heather Strang & John Braithwaite,eds., RestorativeJustice and Family Violence(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversityPress, 2002) 42 and 223. In Nova Scotia.there is a moratoriumon the use of
restorativejustice in family violence cases, and the matter is currently the subject of delicately
structuredpublic consultationprocess.
Criminal Code of Canada, R.S.C. 1985,c. C-46 [CriminalCode].
S.A. 2002, C. I.
See Bruce P. Archibald,"CoordinatingCanada·s Restorativeand lnclusionaryModelsof Criminal
Justice: The LegalProfessionand the Exerciseof Discretionunder a ReflexiveRuic of Law"9 Can.
Crim. L. Rev. [forthcomingin 200S).
Acom, supra note I at 47.
Richard Delgado,"Good Bye to Hammurabi:Analyzingthe AtavisticAppealof RestorativeJustice"
(2000) 52 StanfordL. Rev. 751.
Seethe classificationofoffenccsin the Nova Scotia RestorativeJustice Program,supra note 17;pace
Jacques Derrida,On Cosmopolitanismand Forgiveness,trans. by Mark Dooley& Michael I lughcs
(London: Routledge,2001); Herman Bianchi, Justice as Sanctuary, s11pranote 25; sec also my
colleagueJenniferLlewellyn(with RobertIlowsc),ConceptualFramework,supra note I0. The South
AfricanTruth and ReconciliationCommissiondealt with crimes not as a matter of criminal law but
rather as a politicalmatter in II processof societalreconciliationafter a periodof civil war.
KathleenDaley,"Revisiting the Relationshipbetween Retributiveand RestorativeJustice" m John
to Practice,supra note 7 at 93.
Braithwaite& HeatherStrang,eds., P/1//osop/1)•
SeeJohn Braithwaite,Restoratn·eJ11stice
a,1dResponsi,·eRegulatio11
(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,
2002); but see also Don Clairmont, Tire No\'OScotia Restorative J11sticelmtiahve: >'earOne
EvaluationReport,(Bedford,N.S.:PilotResearch,200 I) (availablefromthe NovaScotia Department
of Justice) at 63-78 for a descriptionof the practicaldifficultiesof shifting from an ADR/mcdiation
modelto a true restorativeconferencingmodelof alternativedisputeresolution.See also Clairmont's
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Restorativeprocesscan and oftendoes involvethoroughpreparatorymeetingsof facilitators
with victimsand offenders,separately,beforeany conference,and can also requirea careful
canvassingof appropriatecommunityrepresentativeswho have treatmentor other resources
to bring to the table.41 This is not simply a matter of a belief in the transformativemagicof
an encounterthat can be debunkedby referenceto the ineffectiverepentanceof Huck's father
42
Pap following his sentencing for drunken crimes in Mark Twain's HuckleberryFinn.
Thirdly, practitionersof restorativejustice are well aware that, while some victims find a
healingpsychologicaland reparativebalm in the conferencingprocess,other victimsdo not
and the latter must not be coerced into a restorativeencounter.Yet such victimsshouldnot,
by virtueof their understandablerefusalto participate,have a veto over restorativeprocess.
Nonetheless,it is an enduringmythheld by opponentsofrestorativejusticethat mostvictims
harbourpunitivedesiresfor revenge,43 and Acom sustainsthismythby referenceto mutually
antagonisticcharactersin George Eliot's Romola.44
Acorn's Chapter4 is entitled''SentimentalJustice:The UnearnedEmotionsof Restorative
Justice."45 It begins with a quotationfrom GeorgeOrwell's The Road to WiganPier:"This
is the inevitablefate of the sentimentalist.All his opinionschange to their oppositesat the
first brush of reality."46 Perhaps an attentivereader of Acorn's book might forgive me for
thinkingthat Acom should apply this adage to herself, as an apparent"reformed" adept of
restorativejustice. Be that as it may, this is a fascinatingbut unsatisfyingchapterthat raises
highexpectationsat the outsetas Acornalso citesReinholdNiebuhr:"Lovemustbe regarded
as the final flowerand fruit of justice. When it is substitutedfor justice it degeneratesinto
sentimentalityand may becomethe accompliceoftyranny."47 There followsan interesting
and critical discussion of the evils of sentimentalityin art and law, of Robert Solomon's
defenceof the sentimentalityin Uncle Tom's Cabin48 and of Saul Bellow's treatmentof the
need for understandingthe emotionaldimensionsof a trial through his main character in
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subsequentevaluations:The Nova Scotia RestoratiwJustice Initiative:Core Outcomes- YearTwo
Evaluation Report, (Bedford. N.S.: Pilot Research, 2002); and Don Clainnont, The Nova Scotia
RestorativeJustice Initiative- YearThreeInterimReport, Reportspreparedfor the NationalCrime
PreventionCentre,August 2003 (Ottawa,Departmentor Public Saretyand EmergencyPreparedness
Canada, 2003) at 24.
For eKarnplesor restorativejustice practicestandards,sec Law Commissionor Canada, Transforming
Relallonships,supra note3; DavidB. Moore& John MacDonald,CommunityCo,iferencingKit (Bondi
Beach,NewSouthWales:TransfonnativeJusticeAustralia,1998);Paul McCold& BenjaminWachtel,
Restoratiw PolicingExperiment:The BethlehemPennsylvaniaPolice FamilyGroup Conferencing
Project (Pipcrsville,Pa.: U.S. Departmentof Justice/Nationallnstilutue or Justice, 1998),online:
International Institute for Restorative Justice Practices <www.restorativepractice.org>including
"CommunityGroupConrercncingEvaluationForms";BarryStuart,"GuidingPrinciplesfor Designing
PeaceMakingCircles"in GordonBazemore&MaraSchiff,RestorativeCommunityJustice:Repairing
Harm and TraneformingCommunities,(Cincinnati:AndersonPublishing,200 I) 219.
Acom, supra note I at 67.
Sec Mica Estrada-Hollenbeck,"Forgiving in the Face or Injustice: Victims' and Perpetrators'
Perspectives"in Burt Galoway& Joe Hudson,eds., RestorativeJ11stice:lntemallonal Perspecllves.
(Monscy,N.Y.: CriminalJustice Press, 1996)303.
Acorn,supra note I al 76.
Ibid. at 78,
Ibid.
Ibid.
RobertC. Solomon,A Passion/orJustice:Emotionsand the Originsof the Social Contract(Lanham,
Md.: Rowmanand Littlefield,1995)discussingHarriet BeecherStowe, Uncle Tom's Cabin or life
among the lowly (New York: Penguin,York, 1986)(reprint).
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Herzog.49 This ambivalent stance in relation to sentimentality becomes the spongy
springboard for a discussion of the sentimental treatment of "success stories" in the
restorative literature. Acom is right that the restorative justice literature is replete with
testimonials as to the power of restorative justice conferences and with fictional accounts of
restorative justice "best practices" or perhaps "ideal outcomes." Herman Bianchi is taken to
task by Acom, with considerable justification, for providing an example of what he regards
as an admirable restorative justice story that has an emotional and melodramatic catharsis
flowing from circumstances that involve an unrealistic time frame after a homicide. 50 Daniel
VanNess and Karen Heetderks Strong are similarly (and rightly) pilloried for putting an
unsustainable restorative justice spin on the story from Homer's The Iliad where Priam
petitions Achilles for the body ofHector.s• All of this, however, seems exaggerated in its
significance for restorative justice. Ifall there were to restorative justice was a sentimentality
that perverted justice in a kind of collective and lawless emotional tyranny, Acorn's
invocation of Niebuhr might be helpful. But the kind of restorative justice programs that are
emerging around the world are far more procedurally balanced and regulated than this. It's
too bad that such reports don't make a "good story." Moreover, one can easily accept the
notion that unbridled sentimentality can pervert justice, whether restorative or punitive.
Surely the emotional and sentimental treatment of punitive justice in the world of the
Terminator (or exaggerated stories from "great literature" where the bad guy gets his
inevitable comeuppance) is equally as appalling as the sentimentality that can distort
restorative justice.
The provocative title of Acorn's Chapter 5 is "'Lovemaking is Justice-Making': The
Idealization of Eros and the Eroticization of Justice." 52 Acorn correctly identifies the notion
of "right relation" as a foundational concern of restorative justice, but argues it contains a
"strong undercurrent of eroticism." 53 She supports this tantalizing assertion with the views
of the lesbian, feminist theologian Carter Heyward who is said to credit the erotic impulse
with "inspiring us toward greater mutuality and by giving us an intense experiential
understanding of mutuality, help[ing] us to transcend patterns of injustice."s.i Heywood is
afterward quoted for the claim that "(g]ood sex involves us more fully in the struggle for
justice."ss Acorn also cites Martha Nussbaum for the proposition that "(t]he fulfilling and
passionate erotic relationship provides the most highly idealized vision of right relation." 56
As an admirer of Martha Nussbaum's work on educational theory, I am pleased to take these
views of hers on passion under advisement, and I found Acorn's summary of her discussions
of Adam Smith's A Theoryof MoralSentiments and the twisted intimate relations of Charles
Dickens' characters in David Copperfieldto be quite instructive. Nonetheless, I am not sure
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Acom, supra note I at 85.
Ibid at 87-91. Use of restorativeconferencing in relation to culpable homicide in Canada, of course,
would occur not as an alternative to trial and imprisonment,but, if at all, in the correctionalor parole
context after sentencing. Sec Nom Scotia Restoratii·e Justice Program, s11pranote 17; or Law
Commission of Canada, Comm11nil/esand tlte Challenge of Conflict: Perspectives on Restoraliw
J11st/ce,Video recording (Ot111wa:
Law Commissionof Canada, 2000).
Acom, s11pranote I ut 91-98
Ibid. ot 99.
Ibid.
011rStrength: TIieErotic as Power and the
Ibid. Among others ofHcward's works cited is To11cliing
Low of God (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1989).
Acom, ibid. at 115.
Ibid. at 99.
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what to make of Acorn's later castigationof Heywardfor irresponsiblydefining·~ustice in
tenns of embrace primarilyas a strategy for valorizinglesbiansex."57 What I am confident
of, however,is that these concerns fonn no componentof the standard canons ofrestorative
justice. Acom acknowledgesthat neitherHeywardor Nussbaumare proponentsofrestorative
justice, and in footnotefive to the chapter admitsthat her extensionofNussbaum's views to
a relationshipbetweendesire and justice "may seem a bit ofa stretch."58
What is most disturbingabout Chapter 5 is that Heywardis describedas an apologist for
"a trendy version of the age-old advice to the battered woman to keep trying to make it
work"59 and that this sentimentis thenascribedto restorativejustice. Acomdoes indeedpoint .
to an unfortunatesexist illustrationof "restorativejustice" advanced by Charles Colson,60
howeverthis shouldnot be the basis for tarringrestorativejustice with such a damningbrush.
This is a hot button issuethat divideswomen'sgroups aroundthe worldon restorativejustice
and requires careful treatment.61 In the Aboriginalcommunityof HollowWater, Manitoba,
healing circles were used (in a complex twelve stage process that occurred over many
months)to dealwithlong-standingand widespreadintergenerationalsexualabuse in families,
but that example is unique in the annals of restorative justice.62 Restorative justice
conferencinghas reportedly been used in cases of sexual assault of varyingseriousness in
some Canadianjurisdictions.On the other hand, in Nova Scotiathere is a moratoriumon the
use of restorativeconferencingin sexual assaultand familyviolencecases, despite the wellknown phenomenonof stays and acquittals caused by recanting complainantsin criminal
trials, whichcan arguablyleave batteredwomenmore vulnerablethan the use of restorative
justice processes.63 Whatever the outcome of the policy debates over the propriety of
restorativejustice in situations of familyviolence,Acorn leaves the impressionthat "right
relation" for restorativejustice means Heyward's "mutual embrace" and that this implies
forcing battered women to literally embrace their batterers. I know of no responsible
restorativejustice program or facilitatorwho would take this position. To suggest that this
is the case, under the heading"the eroticizationof justice," is inflammatory,if not perverse.
Somewhatdisappointingly,however,at the end of the chapter,Acom merelyconcludes:"Sex
is sex. It isn't stability, loyalty, industry,creativity,or justice."64 This may be "TMI" (too
much infonnation)- in any event, if it is true, perhapsrestorativejustice is exoneratedfrom
guilt by associationwith Carter Heyward.
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Chapter6, entitled"CompulsoryCompassion:Justice,Fellow-Feelingandthe Restorative
Encounter"6s is filled with fascinatingfood for thought. Acorn begins, once again, with
MarthaNussbaum,thistime analyzingher viewson compassionas the basicsocialemotion.66
Finding that the existence of serious suffering, blamelessnessand identificationwith the
sufferingofothers are an unreliableguideto adjudication,Acomconvincinglyconcludesthat
Nussbaum's basis for compassionis insufficientfor judicial decision-makingin relationto
the imposition of penalties - compulsory compassion from judges is paradoxical and
problematic.67 Acom thenturns to whatshe seesas the basis for compassionin the restorative
justice literature. She correctly identifiesa sense that compassionin this context involves
humilityin the "recognitionof oneselfand othersas vulnerableto sufferingand as competent
agentsof repair."68 Moreover,restorativejustice promotesan understandingof compassion
that is "paradigmaticallymutual"and sees right relationin termsof mutualrespect(to which
I would add dignity).69 Then Acom goes off the rails. Harking back to Miller again, she
points to the fakeabilityof remorse on the part of the offender. Referringto George Eliot
once more (this time to Scenes of Clerical Life), she stressesthe potentialschadenfreude of
the victim who takes joy in the deserved suffering of the offender. These examples are
intended to counter stories of successful "restorative encounters"70 from the restorative
justice literature.Moreover,the cohtextonce again is the assumptionthat the "encounter"is
compulsoryand that both offendersand victimsare pressuredintobeing compassionatewith
one another in the face of mean-spirited human nature. There are two problems with this
account. Firstly, there is virtually unanimous empirical evidence from evaluations of
restorative justice programs that victims and offenders emerged more satisfied from
restorative conferencing than from a criminal trials in similar circumstances.71 More
importantly,restorativeconferences,by conceptualdefinitionand by law,mustbe voluntary
for both offendersand victims.72 No experiencedrestorativejustice programadministrator
wouldswear that no offenderand no victimever feels pressureto participatein a restorative
conferencefrom time to time or that all participantsalwaysemergesatisfied.However,real
restorative justice is always voluntary in a significant sense - it is not compulsory
compassion.Those chargedwith criminaloffences,and victimswhocan be called as witness
in criminal trials, must often make difficult and constrained choices, but if they opt for
restorativeprocess under these circumstances,it is morally,legallyand practicallydifferent
from compulsion.
Acorn's book concludeswith an "Epilogue:RestorativeJustice- 'The Fire with Which
We Must Play.'"73 It recaps some of the emotionalground upon which the book is based,
impliesthat restorativejustice is unrealisticallyutopian, associatesrestorativejustice with
the kind of pacifism that Niebuhr criticizes for capitulating to tyranny and expresses a
sanguinepreference for punitivejustice despitean acknowledgmentthat the prison system
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has failed us and makescriminalsmore dangerous.This is over the top. Part of the problem
may be that Acorn thinks restorativejustice, if adopted as a model of criminaljustice, must
be a completesubstitutefor the mainstreamcriminaljustice system, or at least that is what
she believesadvocatesof restorativejustice claim. But in Canada we are beyond that. Our
youthand adult criminaljustice systemshave embracedrestorativejustice to a considerable
degree,but only in relationto appropriatecases and wherediscretionarydecision-makingis
structured in ways which promote both the principle of voluntarinessand due process
safeguards.This is not compulsorycompassion.Ratherit is voluntarychoiceof an alternative
fonn ofjustice that has been proveneffectivein certain,but by no meansall, circumstances.
This is the oil to calm the troubled waters of criminaljustice with which we ought to play .
(and perforceare playing).
I am glad that I read AnnaliseAcorn's book. It was a stimulatingand thought provoking
read. But it put me in mind of Arthur Koestler, the communistwho becamedisillusioned,
who went rabidly anti-leftist and who wrote such classics as The God that Failed' 4 and
Darkness al Noon. 15 Of course, history has vindicatedKoestlerand could so favour Acorn
-but I doubt that it will. Restorativejustice is stronglyrooted in core democraticvaluesand
processes. It is not to be confusedwith some repressivetechniqueof totalitarianinjustice,
despite Acorn's invocation of Niebuhr. I also learned a lot from reading Compulsory
Compassion, though I alternatedbetweenbeingentertainedand infuriated.Others who read
the book are likelyto enjoy it becauseofits engagingstyleand apparenterudition.However,
they shouldnot be under the illusionthat it representsa measuredassessmentof restorative
justice or that most people involved in the administrationof restorativejustice in Canada
wouldrecognizethe "compulsorycompassion"she describesas the restorativejustice they
know. The projection of Acorn's diminished vision of restorative justice through the
overlapping lenses of love and sexuality distorts the picture and renders the resulting
spectacleobscure.
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